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grizzled locks, his brain as snappy and immaculate as his uni-
form. His quick wit carried him onward from the bridge of
the battleship Queen Mary, when he maneuvered the great
ship deftly out of the path of a swiftly approaching torpedo,
to the job in the Admiralty where one of the most brilliant
minds of all Britain was demanded. He is to-day an admiral,
and Knight of the Empire.
Captain Hall saw to it that our cable despatches raced
through the censorship and to America. More than once he
smoothed the way on our scrambles through forbidden ports
to get to the news. It was due to Captain Hall, perhaps, or to
the breaking down of a bureaucracy in Britain which had for
its motto, "You cawn't do it, you know, because it isn't done,
you know!" that I was able to tell America over United Press
wires that one of the greatest of all super-Zeppelins had been
shot down in flames. I was able to get the news to the other
side before the airship had crashed to the ground, an incan-
descent mass. Commanding this Zeppelin was the same Ger-
man officer who some months before had given Von Wiegand
the thrilling interview as to the ease with which he had con-
ducted the first Zeppelin over the capital, killing hundreds
of non-combatants—men, women, and children—at a time
when the British boast was "business as usual."
I was an eye-witness to the magnificent, terrifying spec-
tacle.
War had expanded the United Press office in Temple
Chambers. La Nacion of Buenos Aires, one of the two richest
newspapers of South America, had nonchalantly ordered our
bureau to send two thousand words of cable nightly, via
Dakar, Africa, Pernambuco, and Buenos Aires. Though cable
tolls alone for this service amounted to $1,000 every twenty-
four hours, that order meant that La Nacion wanted two
thousand words nightly, no more, no less.

